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www. luminispartners.com

Luminis has experienced strong growth since it launched in 2015. Renowned for its industry-
leading high calibre partners and strategic M&A advice – interns and analysts at Luminis gain in-
depth exposure across all sectors.  Global corporate advisory firm Evercore has an investment in 
Luminis. Now inviting ambitious and well-rounded applicants to join our team.

Market Leading Independent Advice
Elite Investment Banking Experience
A meritocracy for people and ideas. 



How to Apply
Visit luminispartners.com/careers for all information including our application process, cut-off dates and key events.

About Us
We are a leading independent corporate advisory and
investment banking firm founded by some of the most
experienced corporate advisers in the Australian market. We
specialise in providing the highest quality, independent advice
on strategy, M&A and capital market activities.

In addition, premier global NYSE-listed advisory firm Evercore
Partners (US$3 billion market capitalization, 28 offices
worldwide) has a minority investment and global strategic
alliance with Luminis to better serve our respective clients
globally.

What We Are Looking For
Building on our strong momentum and rapid growth since
launching in 2015, we are seeking bright young minds and
future industry leaders to develop a long-term career with us.
We enjoy meeting candidates with:
 A keen and genuine interest in markets and M&A
 Analytical and complex problem-solving skills
 Entrepreneurial spirt (people who create opportunities 

rather than wait for them)
 ‘Hands on’ self-starter attitude
 A range of genuine interests outside of university
 Strong academic record

What You Can Expect
Luminis Partners offers a unique opportunity to work with and
learn from the leading advisers in the Australian market.
 Senior exposure on blue-chip deals: Work directly with

Partners and Directors on live high-profile transactions
across the investment banking spectrum

 Well rounded development: Build skills and experience
working across multiple industries and learn how to
translate your sector experiences for clients in different
fields

 No rigid hierarchy: Immediate opportunity to advance
your career in a merit-based culture

 Strap yourself in for growth: Be integrally involved in the
firm’s continued ramp-up and success

Jerry’s Journey

What attracted you to join Luminis Partners?

I was interning at a top tier “bulge bracket” bank in Hong Kong
when I first heard about Luminis debuting with several high
profile mandates. The high calibre of the Partners, momentum
of deal flow and opportunity to be part of a rising journey were
all very appealing. Admittedly I debated at the time my choice
between a bulge bracket and an independent bank but soon
realised it wasn’t a difficult decision – the broader exposure
I’ve gained from working as a generalist on Luminis’ strong
pipeline of work, the accelerated learning curve from having
direct access to Partners and the genuinely friendly culture I
sensed during the interview process have all proved that I
made the right call.

What does an average day in the office look like?

I usually start by reviewing relevant market developments
overnight and updating the broader team, then I roll into a
diverse range of work, depending on my active projects at the
time. I do a lot of financial analysis, create presentations and
attend client meetings. We often break up the day with pod
banter, coffee breaks, training sessions, etc.

What are the most rewarding aspects of your role?

It’s true that you get “real responsibilities and real
contributions, from day one”… In my first 9 months as a
Graduate at Luminis, I’ve worked on financial, real estate,
media and consumer products assignments and was integrally
involved in a 3-person team selling a strategic asset to a large,
listed company (which was covered by the national press). The
Partners and the broader team are genuinely interested to
help you grow both personally and professionally.

What advice do you have for anybody looking to join Luminis
Partners?

Entrepreneurship and an inquiring mind will make you a
natural fit in the Luminis team. Be genuine and show some
personality. Take every chance internally to ask as many “silly”
questions as you can.

Name: Jerry Lu 
Year joined: 2016
Qualification: Bachelor of Commerce 
(UNSW) Masters of Finance (UNSW)
Interests: Basketball, Running, Brunch

“[Luminis Partners] are known for their 
willingness to go all out in the interests of 
clients. To use a sporting analogy, no one 
bats harder or bowls faster or has the 
martial arts to win.”

“Luminis brings to the market the best 
attributes of the boutique, 
independent, and global-reach advisory 
models all wrapped into one.”

“A portion of the profits of Luminis 
Partners will be directed to Luminis 
Foundation for causes in the community 
focused on arts, education, health and 
welfare.”

3-Feb-15 3-Mar-15 16-Aug-16

2017/18 Summer Internship Program
Date: 5pm AEST Monday 17 July 2017

2017 Winter Internship Program
Date: 5pm AEST Monday 8 May 2017
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